NASH ROAD (ROUTE 636) TO CLOSE FOR DEVELOPER WORK IN CHESTERFIELD
Closure and detour route expected to be in place through the end of August 2020

CHESTERFIELD – Beginning Monday, May 11, Nash Road (Route 636) will be closed between Eastfair Drive and Highland Glen Drive in Chesterfield County. During the closure, an area developer will realign the roadway and perform drainage improvements over Licking Creek. Weather permitting, work is expected to be complete in late August 2020.

During work, drivers should follow the posted detour route:

- **From northbound Nash Rd.** – Turn right onto Highland Glen Dr., then turn left onto Eastfair Dr. Continue back to Nash Rd.

- **From southbound Nash Rd.** – Turn left onto Eastfair Dr., then turn right onto Highland Glen Dr. Continue back to Nash Rd.

Local traffic will be able to access property during the project.

Anyone with questions about the project can call VDOT’s customer service center at 800-FOR-ROAD (800-367-7623).

For the latest real-time traffic information or road conditions, call 511 or visit [http://www.511virginia.org](http://www.511virginia.org).
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